
Cvent LeadCapture is the best way to help your exhibitors get the most value from your 
events, measure the impact of their participation, and keep them coming back each year. 

Exhibitors and attendees are two of the most important groups at your event and can directly impact whether it’s profitable.  
As an event organizer, it’s up to you to deliver value and help them get a positive return on their investment in your event. 
This means helping exhibitors connect and build relationships with the right attendees and qualified buyer.

 LeadCapture allows exhibitors to easily capture, qualify, and rate the leads they engage with to be able to more quickly  
and effectively follow-up. Your LeadCapture data will be seamlessly synced with your other Cvent solutions.

How Your Exhibitors Use LeadCapture
1. They can rent handheld scanners or download the LeadCapture  

 app to their own device

2. At your event, they can easily scan, qualify, and rate leads 

3. They can collect custom information about leads that’s important to them

4. They’ll be able to quickly export leads to any database on demand

The Value of LeadCapture for Your Exhibitors
•  An easy way to digitally capture and qualify leads onsite

•  Detailed information for effective sales follow-up post-event

•  The ability to quickly prioritize and follow-up on leads post-event

•  A clear idea of the ROI of their participation

•  The necessary data to justify future participation

The Value of LeadCapture for Event Organizers
•  Prove the value of your events to your exhibitors

•  Understand exhibitor floor traffic in real-time

•  View the lead count of each exhibitor 

•  See which booths attendees visited

•  Get insight into each attendee’s interests

LeadCapture Options
Purchase LeadCapture devices or licenses to provide or resell to your 
exhibitors to help them track the impact of their attendance at your event. 
This is a great option if you’d like to include LeadCapture in a booth or 
sponsorship package.

Allow your exhibitors to purchase LeadCapture devices or licenses 
directly from Cvent, and we’ll help you market LeadCapture to exhibitors 
with a multi-touch email campaign. Receive 10% of sales through our 
revenue sharing option to help your organization offset its event costs.

Learn more:
Cvent.com/LeadCapture
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